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Abstract
The matrix-based discrete-event system controller (MDEC) framework, which is a sophisticated framework proposed by Jose
Mireles et al., is a promising method for designing control systems for discrete manufacturing systems. In a previous study, we
improved theMDEC framework by introducing a timed Petri net and an expanded timed-state-chart (ETSC) that was developed
in our laboratory in order to describe complex behavior of discrete manufacturing systems. In the present study, a computer
system supporting the design of such control systems was implemented based on the improved framework (MDEC2). ETSC
models, which users draw through a GUI, are converted into timed Petri nets in the form of matrices, and such matrices are
embedded into controllers of MDEC2. Through a series of experiments, we conﬁrmed that the obtained controllers functioned
well.
c© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Discrete event systems, in which several resources are shared when multiple jobs are processing, must ade-
quately control the injecting order of jobs. In such systems, proper controllers are needed in order to avoid severe
problems, such as blocking and deadlock. The matrix-based discrete event controller (MDEC) framework [1]
is one method that achieves such controller design. Some of the authors of the present paper proposed a new
MDEC-based design method (MDEC2) [2] that adopted an expanded timed-state-chart (ETSC) [3], which can
easily represent target production systems. Petri nets used in the MDEC framework were also extended to timed
Petri nets in order to deal with time-related data. In this method, production systems are represented as ETSCs,
which are then converted into timed Petri nets. However, the conversion was carried out manually in the previous
study.
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Fig. 2. Two types of multiple-output events.
In the present paper, a formal conversion method from an ETSC to a timed Petri net is proposed together with
a computer support system. Users can draw a model of a production system using the support system through a
GUI, and the drawn ETSC is automatically converted into a timed Petri net according to the proposed method.
The validity of the conversion method was conﬁrmed through design experiments using a small factory automation
(FA) system.
The remainder of the present paper is organized as follows. In Sections 2 and 3, we introduce an ETSC and the
MDEC framework. The goal of MDEC2 and the concrete conversion method from an ETSC to a timed Petri net
are described in Section 4. In Section 5, we explain the development of the uniﬁed computer support system used
for conversion. The results of the experiments to conﬁrm the validity of the proposed method and the developed
system are presented in Section 6. Finally, concluding remarks are given in Section 7.
2. Expanded timed-state-chart
We have introduced an ETSC for representing the concurrent behavior of parallel production systems by
expanding the timed-state-chart that was developed in [4]. An ETSC can describe the timing of the generation
of new messages, their ﬁring timing, and their expiring timing. Using an ETSC, it becomes possible to express
complex and reactive behaviors of this sort of system, which includes both event-driven and timer-driven actions,
in a clear and ﬂexible fashion, while preserving the hierarchical feature of the behavior of the entire system.
The states of a target system are described by the hierarchical structure of AND states and XOR states. Fig
1 shows an example of an ETSC. This ETSC describes the states of a production system that has two machines.
Both machines have two states, OFF and ON. AND states are represented by sub-areas divided by broken lines.
Rectangles in each AND state represent XOR states. Arrows attached to some states (for example, OFF nodes in
Fig. 1) indicate states that are initially active. A transition from an XOR state to another XOR state is represented
by an arrow together with an event name that causes a corresponding transition.
An ETSC has the ability to generate output events according to a state transition. The causal relationship
between a transition and output events is expressed by broken line arrows attached to the point of the corresponding
transition arc (Fig 1). Event names and allowed time spans of their ﬁrings are assigned to the corresponding broken
line arrows. These time spans are referred to as event generation rules. In Fig. 1, a transition from OFF to ON in
M1 generates an output event “b” that causes a transition from OFF to ON in M2. Output event “b” can be ﬁred 0
- 10 units of time after its generation.
Multiple events are allowed to be generated for a single transition. There are two relations between such
generated events, namely, AND and XOR relations (see Fig. 2). Only one event of an XOR relation can be
generated, whereas all events of an AND relation are generated.
Generated events are stored in the event pool, and are managed by the event pool manager. Events are ﬁred or
expired according to their allowed time span. Concretely, the procedure shown below is applied to events in the
event pool concurrently.
1. All events generated according to the event generation rules are stored in the event pool.
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Fig. 3. Concept of MDEC.
2. Events that satisfy their ﬁring conditions are broadcast to the entire system.
3. All events that can ﬁre are ﬁred.
4. Fired events are removed from the event pool.
5. Events having allowed time spans that have passed are removed from the event pool.
However, since an ETSC has a greater ability to describe models ﬂexibly (in general, an XOR state is allowed
to be divided into several AND states recursively), in many cases there are large diﬀerences in the described
models among individuals. Therefore, in the present paper, the depth of hierarchy is limited to two levels in the
same manner adopted in [5].
3. Matrix-based discrete event controller[1]
AnMDEC is a discrete-event controller based on the decision-making matrix formulation. The main feature of
an MDEC is that the behavior of a manufacturing system is described using a Petri net and its control, i.e., which
job is carried out in which machine, can be realized through matrix calculation. Concretely, places represent the
usage of machines or the progress of jobs, transitions represent the start of each process of jobs on a machine. An
MDEC calculates the transitions to ﬁre next (processes to start next) using state equations. Moreover, marking
transition equations are used to manage marking changes according to the transition ﬁring.
Fig 3 shows the DEC based on the matrix formulation, which is used to control job sequences and the resource
assignment of a workcell. The deﬁnition of the variables of the discrete event system is as follows. Let v be the
set of tasks or jobs used in the system, let r be the set of resources that implement/perform the tasks, let u be the
set of inputs of parts entering the DES, and let y be the set of outputs or ﬁnished parts/products of the DES. The
DEC model state equation is described as
x = Fv ⊗ v ⊕ Fr⊗ r ⊕ Fu⊗ u ⊕ Fuc⊗ uc,
where:
x: task or state logical vector,
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Fig. 4. An example of a Petri net.
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Fig. 5. Matrices representing the Petri net.
Fv: job sequencing matrix,
Fr: resource requirement matrix,
Fu: input matrix,
Fuc: conﬂict resolution matrix, and
uc: conﬂict resolution vector.
Here, Fv reﬂects the state to be launched based on the current ﬁnished processes, Fr represents the set of
resources needed to ﬁre possible job states, Fu determines the initial states ﬁred from the input parts, and Fuc
prioritizes states launched from the external dispatching input uc designated by dispatching rules. This DEC
equation is performed using AND/OR algebra. In other words, multiplication ⊗ represents logical AND, addition
⊕ represents logical OR, and the over-bar indicates logical negation [1].
The state logic obtained from the state equation is used to calculate the jobs to be performed (or task com-
mands), to release resources, and to show completion of the ﬁnal product produced by the system. These three
important features are obtained using the three equations:
Start equation (task commands) vs = S v ⊗ x;
Resource release equation rs = S r ⊗ x;
Product output equation y = S y ⊗ x.
While Fv, Fr, and Fu are incidence matrices that describe the connections from places to transitions, S v, S r,
and S y are incidence matrices that describe connections from transitions to places. Fig 4 shows a Petri net model
of a simple two-stage production system. Two jobs (A and B) are processed using two machines (M1 and M2).
The matrices that describe the Petri net are shown in Fig 5. The elements of the matrices are zero or one. For
example, the element (1, 1) of Fv indicates that an arc exists from p1 to t1. If an arc exists, the value is 1. On the
other hand, the element (1, 1) of S v indicates that an arc exists from t1 to p1. Using the matrices and a current
marking vector, transitions that can be ﬁred (t1 and t5) are obtained by matrix calculation. Conﬂict resolution to
select a transition among conﬂicting transitions is also realized by matrix calculation using Fuc. Next, using a
start equation, a resource release equation, and a product output equation, a new marking for the Petri net that
represents the target manufacturing workcell is calculated. The target workcell is managed reﬂecting the obtained
new states.
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Fig. 7. Conversion of transitions with output events.
4. Introduction to MDEC2 and conversion method from an ETSC to a timed Petri net
4.1. Development of MDEC2
We have developed MDEC2 by improving the MDEC framework. First, users assign a model in the form of
an ETSC to MDEC2, whereas a Petri net is used in an MDEC. Next, methods by which to manage timer-driven
actions were introduced.
Since it is diﬃcult to describe the behavior of complex and ﬂexible production systems by directly using a Petri
net, we adopt an ETSC as the behavior model. The reasons for adopting an ETSC are as follows. An ETSC has
the ability to represent a hierarchical structure that a Petri net does not have, which is useful for describing such
models. An ETSC can describe the timing of generation, ﬁring, and expiring of new messages and can express
the complex and reactive behaviors of this sort of system that includes both event-driven and timer-driven actions
in a clear and ﬂexible fashion. With the adoption of an ETSC, a Petri net used in an MDEC has been extended to
a timed Petri net in order to manage time-driven actions.
4.2. Conversion method
In this section, we explain a conversion method from an ETSC to a timed Petri net. First, the places of a
timed Petri net are generated corresponding to XOR state nodes in an ETSC. Next, transitions of a timed Petri are
generated corresponding to transition arcs connecting two XOR state nodes. However, transition arcs that have
broken line arrows of generation events require a more complicated conversion procedure, which is explained in
the following section. Moreover, arcs of a timed Petri net are drawn to maintain connective relations in the ETSC.
4.2.1. XOR state node conversion
For each of the XOR state nodes of the ETSC, one place of a timed Petri net is generated. Each place inherits
a label of the corresponding XOR state node. However, no wait time is given to the places ((1) in Fig 6). A token
is given to each place that corresponds to an initial node, which is designated as an initial state by an initial arrow
attached to it ((2) in Fig 6).
4.2.2. Transition conversion 1 (transition arcs without output events)
Here, we explain the conversion method of a transition arc of an ETSC that has no generating events. For each
of the transition arcs of the ETSC, one transition of a timed Petri net is generated ((3) in Fig 6). Two arcs are also
drawn for each of the generated transitions in order to maintain connective relations ((4) in Fig 6).
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Fig. 8. An example of an ETSC.
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Fig. 9. Conversion step 1.
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Fig. 10. Conversion step 2.
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Fig. 11. Addition of input/output places.
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Fig. 12. Completed Petri net.
4.2.3. Transition conversion 2 (transition arcs with output events)
In this section, we explain the conversion method of the transition arcs with generating events. Fig 7 shows
an example of an ETSC having multiple output events. In this example, since outputs “b” and “c” are in an XOR
relation, {“a” and “b”} or {“a” and “c”} are generated.
Step 1: Transitions of the Petri net are generated for every combination of generating events (e.g. the gray
transitions between S1 and S2 in Fig 7).
Step 2: Arcs from the source place to the transitions that are generated in Step 1 and arcs from the transitions to
the destination place are added (e.g. the gray arcs between S1 and S2 in Fig 7).
Step 3: Places corresponding to generated events, referred to as event places, are generated (e.g. the places that
are indicated by gray broken lines in Fig 7). The start time of the allowed ﬁring span is assigned to each of the
places as a wait time. Arcs from the transitions generated above to the event places and arcs from the event places
to the transitions that have the event name of the corresponding event places are added (e.g. the arcs indicated by
gray broken lines in Fig 7).
4.2.4. Conversion example
Fig 8 shows an ETSC model of the two-stage production system described by the Petri net shown in Fig 4
XOR nodes conversion, transitions conversion 1, and Steps 1 and 2 of transitions conversion 2 generate the
two Petri nets shown in Fig 9 (drawn in black). Step 3 of transitions conversion 2 adds gray places and arcs
connecting the two Petri nets, as shown in Fig 10.
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Fig. 13. Illustration of an ETSC using the developed system.
4.3. Input method of external input/output places
After the conversion described above, input and output places (for example, i1, i2, o1, and o2 in Fig 4) must be
added. For each type of job, an input place is added as an input for the ﬁrst transition in the series of processing
transitions. On the other hand, an output place is added as an output for the last transition (gray places in Fig 11).
The obtained Petri net (Fig 12) has the same structure as the Petri net shown in Fig 4. The series of light
gray places, transitions, and arcs represents the processing sequence of job A, and the series of dark gray places,
transitions, and arcs represents the processing sequence of job B.
5. Development of a uniﬁed design support system
5.1. Uniﬁed design support system
A uniﬁed design support system for designing a matrix-based discrete event system controller was developed
in the Java language based on the proposed conversion method. This system has the following functions.
• Users can describe and edit models in the fashion of drawing charts.
• Users can also save drawn models into ﬁles and read the ﬁle and continue editing.
• Users can convert completed ETSC models into timed Petri nets.
• Timed Petri nets can be output in the form of a matrix ﬁle that is used as input data for MDEC2 implemented
in advance [2].
Fig 13 shows an ETSC edited in the developed system. This system has menu items for the input properties of
an ETSC, such as the names of nodes and events and the values of generation rules. In this system, since the level
of state hierarchy is limited to two, the AND state is represented by larger nodes. Hierarchical structures are also
viewed through the tree panel on the left-hand side of the system. Complex structures of recursive combination of
AND and XOR sets of output events can also be input through the tree panel. Selecting the menu item to convert
a designed ETSC opens a new window that shows the converted timed Petri net (see Fig 14).
5.2. Implemented Java classes
The support system was developed by means of an object-oriented approach. The system consists of main
classes that are classiﬁed into three packages shown below and several utility classes.
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Fig. 14. Converted timed Petri net.
5.2.1. etsc package
• ExtendedTimedStateChart
• AndState
• OrState
• ArcTransition
• CreatedEvent
Objects of these classes organize an ETSC. The methods by which to convert objects into objects that organize
a timed Petri net are implemented in the classes of this package. Methods by which to paint these objects are also
implemented.
5.2.2. timedPetrinet package
• TimedPetriNet
• Place
• TimedPlace
• NodeTransition
• Arc
Objects of these classes organize a timed Petri net. The methods by which to output matrices representing
themselves are implemented in the classes of this package. Methods by which to paint these objects are also
implemented.
5.2.3. userInerfaces package
• ExtendedTimedStateChartPanel
• ExtendedTimedStateChartTree
• ExtendedTimedStateChartFrame
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Fig. 15. Mini FA plant used in the experiment.
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ϭϭ͗ϯ͕dϮͲхϮ
ϭϮ͗ϯ͕dϰͲхϮ
ϭϯ͗ϰ͕ϭͲхdϭ
ϭϰ͗ϰ͕ϭͲхdϯ
ϭϱ͗ϰ͕dϭͲхϮ
ϭϲ͗ϰ͕dϯͲхϮ
Fig. 16. Schedule used in the experiment.
• TimedPetriNetPanel
• ExtendedTimedStateChartFrame
Classes in this package are subclasses of Frame, Panel, and JTree, which are standard Java classes. Methods
by which to compose a window and to generate menus, for example, are implemented.
6. Experiments
A series of experiments was carried out in order to verify that the functions of the developed system operate
correctly.
First, correct conversion from an ETSC to a timed Petri net was veriﬁed by comparing timed Petri nets obtained
by hand and timed Petri nets obtained using this system. Two ETSCs that were simple enough to correctly convert
into timed Petri nets by hand were used in the experiments.
Timed Petri nets obtained using the system were the same as timed Petri nets converted by hand. Concretely,
the number of places, transitions, events, and connective relations were the same.
Based on these results, the conversion function was conﬁrmed to be adequate.
A mini FA plant (see Fig 15) was used to test the functions of the developed system, from description of the
ETSC to controller design. Since the mini FA plant has a single robotic arm that transfers jobs from the input
conveyor (C1) to the ﬁrst stage machines and from the ﬁrst stage machines to the output conveyor (C2), deadlocks
may occur. Therefore, a proper controller is needed in order to avoid deadlocks. There are two types of jobs, and
the machines that process each type of job are ﬁxed.
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The behaviors of the mini FA plant were described in an ETSC, which was converted into a timed Petri net
and then output in matrix form by the system. The matrix ﬁle was given to the MDEC2 developed in a previous
study, and simulation was performed.
A schedule-based conﬂict resolution method was used in a previous study [2]. The schedule is generated in
advance, and the order of jobs in each machine is used as rules for conﬂict resolution (see Fig 16). For example,
the list of 3-tuples (Job ID, a source machine, a destination machine) are used to control the robotic arm. In the
experiment, the production process was completed without problems.
7. Conclusions
A conversion method from an ETSC to a timed Petri net that is indispensable for realizing MDEC2 was
proposed. A computer support system based on the proposed method was also developed by means of an object-
oriented approach. The validity of the proposed method was conﬁrmed through design experiments on the design
of a controller for a mini FA system using the developed system.
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